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Abstract
There is a general consensus in the maritime industry that the decarbonisation of
the maritime sector is achievable by a synergy of various technical, operational and
policy interventions. The development of alternative fuels for propulsion is therefore
vital to reach the targets of emission reduction. LNG and methanol are gaining
acceptance as new-age marine fuels, while research on Ammonia and Hydrogen is
gaining momentum. Hydrogen is a carbon-free fuel with the highest gravimetric
calorific value among all candidate fuels but poses several well-known challenges
that hinder progress in the development of appropriate combustion technology for
engines. LNG-fuelled marine engines, meanwhile, have established their presence
in the market. LNG is stored in conditions comparable to Hydrogen, in either
cryogenic or pressurised states. This study, therefore, explores the feasibility of
converting the LNG injection apparatus to obtain a high-pressure, direct injection of
Hydrogen in a low-speed marine engine. A representative injection model was built
using an existing time domain system simulation software (AMESIM), with injected
fuel mass and injection time as main benchmark parameters to verify its
performance at 100% rated engine power. The simulation was then repeated with
gas properties changed to Hydrogen, which resulted in too low fuel delivery, and
required a design change to inject the mass equivalent of fuel for peak load
operation. An update to the nozzle geometry with an additional hole, higher gas
supply pressure and lower gas temperature were the three design variables
analysed to overcome the deficit. Nozzle geometry was found to be the most
influential design variable to control the mass flow rate for the chosen injection
period. Additional benchmarks on injector design, such as valve lift, the linear
velocity of the valve spindle and spring characteristics were also applied to further
enhance the accuracy of the injector model. The overall dynamic response of
Hydrogen is consistent with LNG within the set boundaries and provides good
insight into changes in the pressure, temperature, and mass flow rate of hydrogen
from the supply system through to the injector and the combustion chamber.
Hydrogen injection was found to cause no cooling of the charge air in the cylinder,
which LNG did, and is a significant observation from a combustion perspective.
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A Dynamic Simulation-based Feasibility Assessment of Highpressure, Direct injection of hydrogen in Slow-speed Marine
Diesel Engines
1 Background
Global warming and the consequent change in climate due to the emission of
greenhouse gases borne out of anthropogenic activities is a complex challenge
(Ölçer et al., 2018). Maritime transport handles most of the global transport work
(OECD, 2022) and yet only emits about 3% of global annual Greenhouse Gas
(GHG) emissions (European Commission, 2022). The fourth GHG Study released
by the International Maritime Organisation (IMO) projects shipping emissions to
increase by 90 to 130 times as compared to 2008 levels if the current rate of
emissions is maintained (International Maritime Organisation, 2020). This trend
contradicts the wider global objective of reducing GHG emissions to Zero to
minimise the impact of climate change and restrict the rise of global temperature to
1.50C by 2050.(UNFCC, 2015). Though the transport sector was not included in the
Paris agreement, IMO set its own emission reduction ambitions, culminating in its
initial GHG reduction strategy (Class NK, 2021). The strategy was introduced
through goal-based objectives with short, medium, and long-term timelines. Shortterm measures aimed to improve ships’ energy efficiency by incorporating
innovative ship design, installing energy-efficient equipment, and adopting
operational measures that could reduce transport emissions. The consequent
improvement in ship design, efficiency focus on maritime operations, and the
introduction of energy efficiency technology continue to make ships progressively
energy efficient. The next level of measures for the medium term was to be based
on carbon pricing and bunker levies to incentivise energy efficiency (IMO, 2021),
develop capacity, fund further research, and assist regions most affected by the
effects of climate change (IMO, 2019). Historically, transport volume trends have
been positive, (UNCTAD, 2021) and a similar prediction for the future would
therefore be reasonable. This renders the gains in emission reduction inadequate to
achieve IMO’s ambition, which is to reduce GHG emissions intensity by 40% by
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2030 and 70% by 2050 from 2008 levels (Joung et al., 2020). This highlights the
limitations of what IMO’s short and medium-term objectives can achieve. Therefore,
its long-term ambition of phasing away fossil fuels and introducing novel propulsion
technology and developing alternative fuels is vital for the shipping industry to have
a reasonable chance at decarbonisation.

1.1 Alternative fuels, the present scenario
Presently Liquified Natural Gas (LNG), Methanol and Liquified Petroleum Gas (LPG)
are the alternatives to conventional fuels in terms of global availability, supply
infrastructure, and technological maturity. These fuels offer a tangible reduction in
emission intensity but fail to significantly contribute to the broader issue of climate
change (Brynolf, Magnusson, et al., 2014) Therefore, these fuels do not qualify as
long-term solutions for maritime decarbonisation. Additionally, most of these fuels
are presently derived from fossil fuels, and therefore from a lifecycle perspective,
are not sustainable (Brynolf, Fridell, et al., 2014). Resource availability,
technological maturity, energy intensity, and fuel price notwithstanding, the main
advantage these fuels offer is the ease of adaptability to existing propulsion
technology. The ships as well as the engines could be modified with relative ease to
safely store and consume these fuels. That, coupled with the moderate reduction in
downstream emission, has resulted in LNG finding acceptance as a transitionary
alternative fuel (Najm & Matsumoto, 2020). The production of synthetic fuels like emethanol using captured CO2 is another option that is currently researched and has
the potential to be feasible (Kiss et al., 2016; Leonzio et al., 2019). Prominent
marine engine builders have actively promoted this solution, proposing a variety of
fuels synthesised using captured Carbon dioxide (CO2) and green Hydrogen (H2)
(MAN B&W, 2022b). While computational modelling and cost analyses by industry
and academia have also concurred with the feasibility of the synthetic fuel pathway
(Bosch, 2022; Tozlu, 2022), at 250-300 kWh/t- CO2 captured (Lucquiaud et al.,
2013), the process is presently quite energy intensive. That notwithstanding, if the
feedstock and energy required for the process are extracted from renewable
sources, and circular in nature, the fuel thus produced can be considered carbonneutral from the lifecycle perspective. Methanol can therefore be a sustainable fuel if
generated from biowaste. However, most ship operators would understandably be
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wary of hedging investments and business strategies around the large-scale
availability of carbon-neutral Methanol.

1.2 The case for carbon-free fuels
Despite active promotion by engine builders, synthetic fuels continue to be viewed
with justified scepticism (Searle, 2020). Land-based transport is taking sure-footed
steps towards emission-free vehicles. Electrified cars, buses and trucks are now
common sights in developed countries, and the technology is certain to permeate
globally as every signatory to the climate agreements goes about lightening their
respective emission inventories (Transportenvironment.org, 2022). Shipping is
considered to be the hardest to decarbonise (IRENA, 2021), as the largest ships
that emit about 85% of the net shipping greenhouse gases may not be candidate
vessels for battery-based electrical propulsion. This explains the general pursuit of
fuels that could provide propulsive energy without emitting greenhouse gases. While
downstream emissions from marine and terrestrial transport can be eliminated by
electrification, the energy has to be derived from a source that is emission-free from
a lifecycle perspective. Renewable energy sources like wind and solar are
progressively increasing their share in the energy grid. However, the pathway to
complete electrification, though feasible technically (Benthem & Orts, 2015), could
be extremely challenging. Fig.1 represents the future scenario in regards to the
GHG emission reduction potential of every solution that is currently identified, fully
mature or at the conceptual stage.

Figure 1-Decarbonizing strategies and their respective emission reduction. Source: IEA, 2021
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As is evident, alternative fuels, including Hydrogen have a CO2 reduction potential of
approximately 2.25 Giga tonnes per year in 2050 (International Energy Agency
(IEA), 2021a). The use of combustion technologies for energy production and
conversion is likely to continue in a net carbon-neutral economy (Reitz et al., 2020),
and therefore there will be a need for carbon-free fuels in order to accelerate the
phasing out of fossil fuels.

1.3 Marine Propulsion and Clean Fuels
As previously stated, the largest share of emissions in the maritime sector is
attributed to the largest ships in the world. The efforts to reduce, or eliminate
maritime emissions, therefore, must direct focus toward this class of ships and the
long-distance sector of maritime trade. Ships grew in size to reduce overall transport
costs including fuel consumption per transport work (Hoffman & Hoffmann, 2021).
Commercial decisions on transport logistics including ship sizes have been
vindicated by the high efficiency, reliability, and safety record of sea transport (Wang
& Lutsey, 2013). This insight on ship size is relevant, as presently there are
propulsion solutions based on batteries (BV, 2021), wind energy (International
Windship Association, n.d.), fuel cells, and hybrid power trains (Inal et al., 2022) that
can potentially power smaller ships without the need for IC Engines (ICE) as the
primary propulsion technology. While the introduction of Engine Efficiency Design
Index (EEDI), and Carbon Intensity Indicator (CII) could drive the uptake of these
technologies on larger ships (Lindstad & Bø, 2018), the savings will likely be
marginal, just enough to keep the ship emissions below the current compliance
limits. Speed is still the most influential factor in a ship’s fuel consumption (Meyer et
al., 2012) and therefore its emission, and the argument to slow down maritime
transport has its rightful place in the decision-making spheres of global trade.
Theoretically, it is possible to propel a large ship at a fraction of current order
speeds using just wind and solar energy (Nyanya et al., 2021). Fuel cell technology
has evolved considerably and has demonstrated the potential to replace Internal
Combustion Engines (ICE) in small to medium-sized ships (The Maritime Executive,
2022). There is general consensus on its application to be restricted to similar
coastal and intracontinental transport vessels. ICEs remain the most viable and
energy-efficient propulsion technology for long-distance shipping over the
foreseeable future (Det Norske Veritas (DNV), 2020). Regardless of the technology
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used, research on clean fuels is essential for maritime transport, as is reflected by
the high research interest in the topic (Ampah et al., 2021).

1.4 Hydrogen as a marine fuel
In the simplest of terms, Hydrogen can be visualised as fuel without carbon in its
molecular structure. Hydrogen is the element that is the energy carrier, which burns
in presence of oxygen releasing energy and water.
H2+

1
2

O2 −→ H2O+286,000joules

All energy conversion technologies, past and present, burn hydrogen present in a
hydrogen-carrying fuel, giving away oxides as a combustion by-product and
releasing heat energy in the process. This heat energy is further converted to
mechanical energy in an engine. If a technology to burn H2 in its purest form is
developed, it will effectively eliminate all downstream CO2 emissions from IC
engines. Nitrogen Oxide (NOx) emissions are manageable either through
combustion design or by after-treatment of engine exhaust. CO2 emission being is
the most pressing concern is the most significant motivation behind all past and
present studies to adopt Hydrogen as a transport fuel.

1.5 Barriers to Hydrogen based marine transport
The difficulties to easy adoption of Hydrogen as an energy source can be viewed
from two perspectives:
-

Lifecycle environmental impact – As lifecycle assessment is not the subject
of this study, it is just stated, and is by now, common knowledge that H2
produced by conventional processes using fossil fuels is not considered
clean from the well-to-wake perspective, whereas H2 produced by
electrolysis of water using renewable electric energy, could very well be
sustainable (Al-Enazi et al., 2021).
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Figure 2-Overview of Hydrogen Production. Source: Al-Enazi, et al.2021

Though the global capacity of green H2 production has grown rapidly in recent
years, the overall yield can still be considered modest (IEA, 2021b). Scalability could
be another concern, especially in the case of green Hydrogen.
-

Practical challenges, physical and chemical properties: Greater challenges
present in the form of H2 being the lightest known element and its very low
volumetric calorific value (Keçebaş & Kayfeci, 2019). For a large ship
engaged in long-distance voyages, it necessitates frequent refuelling, or
dedicating a significant portion of its gross tonnage to H2 storage, at high
pressures and/ or at cryogenic temperatures (Alon Gany et al., 2015).

1.6 Factors driving research on Hydrogen energy for marine transport
The intensive pursuit for a hydrogen-based energy ecosystem stems from its unique
properties as specified below:
-

High gravimetric calorific value: At 120 MJ/kg, Hydrogen has the highest
energy content among all known elements, which will continue to attract
research attention to harness.

-

Carbon-free emissions: From an ICE perspective, with possibly only NOx to
contend with as a pollutant, coupled with its lean burning capabilities,
Hydrogen has the potential to be an excellent candidate fuel for IC engines
(DAS, 1991).
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Considering the inevitability of phasing out of fossil fuels, and the urgency of the
need for a solution, alternative fuel adaptation as a research field is pertinent and
necessary. Therefore, while the inherent properties of Hydrogen were a barrier not
worth overcoming in the past, there is adequate motivation now to continue the
research, thereby providing the context for this study. IC engines have contributed
massively to the safety standards of maritime transport, with exceptional reliability
and excellent service history (EUROMOT, 2020). Long-distance shipping could
massively benefit from hydrogen-fuelled IC Engines. The most significant recent
development in marine engines was the adoption of LNG as fuel. Building on this
technology, this study intends to understand the dynamic interaction of Hydrogen
within an existing gas injection system of a Compression Ignition, 2- Stroke Marine
Engine.

2. Previous work and literature review
For the sake of context, the properties of Hydrogen that are of interest from the
combustion point of view (Shinde & Karunamurthy, 2021) are listed below.
Table 1 Properties of Hydrogen from an engine fuel perspective. Source: Shinde, 2021

The properties of Hydrogen in some form contradict the working principles of every
thermodynamic cycle that ICEs are designed on. While its high ignition energy is
considered suitable for Spark Ignition (SI), its low ignition energy poses safety
hazards to popular SI injection methods. Though its lean burning properties can be
considered suitable for Compression Ignition (CI) engines, its high autoignition
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temperature makes it unsuitable for CI. Nonetheless, significant volumes of research
have focused on Hydrogen combustion (Sánchez & Williams, 2014). As achieving
stable combustion within an engine is challenging with Hydrogen, most studies
address the combustion process itself.

Considering the infancy of H2-based transport infrastructure, (Tsujimura & Suzuki,
2017) recommend gradual phasing in of increased H2 fractions in iterative engine
designs and achieve harmonised maturity of storage, handling and combustion
technology, along with the hydrogen supply chain. Scientific research appears to
have generally progressed on that philosophy.
Due to its high auto-ignition temperature, the general opinion on Hydrogen was and
perhaps remains that it is better suited as a fuel in a Spark Ignition (SI) engine.
However, this has not hindered studies on the adoption of H2 in Compression
Ignition (CI) engines, as its low ignition energy presents backfiring hazards in
premixed injection designs, and CI engines potentially return higher thermal
efficiency in comparison to SI engines (Babayev et al., 2022).

Addressing the concern on autoignition, (Gomes Antunes et al., 2009) observed an
improvement in ignition delay when charge air was heated, with a 14% increase in
power output, supporting the findings of (Sánchez & Williams, 2014), and (Naber &
Siebers, 1998), who observed charge air temperature to be the most significant
factor affecting ignition delay of H2 in a Direct Injection (DI), CI engine.
As demonstrated by present gas-fuelled engines (MAN-ES, 2018), a dual-fuel
engine design can theoretically overcome auto-ignition difficulties posed by
Hydrogen (Babayev et al., 2022). It is worth noting that even in dual-fuel studies,
spark ignition was the preferred ignition strategy. Dual fuel tests with SI were
conducted by Du et al. (2016), concluding improved flame speed, peak pressure
and heat release rates with an increase in H2 fraction. The presence of H2 closer to
the Spark source was noted, which is a significant safety hazard, justifying the
choice of CI over SI with H2.

CI eliminates the well-known knocking dangers of H2, with improved ignition delay
and greater flame velocity, while spark Ignition is considered less efficient compared
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to pure compression ignition due to the greater number of combustion kernels
created by the latter, resulting in better initial combustion (Yip et al., 2019).
Early studies on dual fuel CI engines were conducted by Rao et al. (1983), and
Singh Yadav et al. (2012), with hydrogen injected with charge air with similar
observations regarding reduction in emissions and improvement in mechanical
efficiency. Tsujimura & Suzuki (2017) also observed superior thermal efficiency with
Hydrogen enrichment through manifold injection, compared to pure diesel but
observed significant preignition of H2 before the injection of Diesel. This study not
only underlines the hazards involved in the premixed injection of Hydrogen, it also
clearly demonstrates the need for direct injection technology for Hydrogen to be
used in any fraction.
Irrespective of the ignition method or fuels used, injection technology has generally
moved away from the port and manifold injection in favour of direct injection
(Dimitriou & Tsujimura, 2017; Shinde & Karunamurthy, 2021). (Bunev et al., 2022)
indicated hydrogen’s suitability for low-speed diesel engines with higher
compression ratios, under conditions facilitating delayed fuel injection.

Reviewing past work from the emission quality perspective, that the equivalence
ratio, and not engine the load is the dominant factor in NOx formation was supported
by Bleechmore & Brewster, (2007), additionally recommending direct, but delayed
injection of H2 with air intake valves closed as protection against backfiring due to its
low ignition energy. The resulting reduction in injection timing would therefore
require an injector capable of higher volumes. Wallner, Nande, et al. (2009)
established the link between engine efficiency, NOx emissions and injector atomiser
positioning within the combustion chamber, a crucial detail for any study on injection
concepts. The proportional relationship between brake thermal efficiency and intake
air pressure was presented by Tsujimura & Suzuki, (2017), recommending a lean
burn strategy with direct fuel injection.

A novel approach to injection by varying the injection timing with a constant air-fuel
ratio was studied by Wallner, Lohse-Busch, et al., (2009) & Zanforlin & Frigo,
(2014), observing lower NOx emission and better fuel economy. This, in principle, is
similar to Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) used to manage NOx emissions, where
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exhaust gas replaces air to achieve both lean mixture and stoichiometry (Verhelst et
al., 2006). EGR therefore can, theoretically, not only reduce NOx emissions but can
also be a control mechanism for engine power output.

A concentric, bi-fuel injection design was tested by Trusca, (2001) to study the
combustion characteristics of the Compressed Natural Gas (CNG)- H2 mixture in a
High-Pressure, Direct Injection (HPDI) design. While lower combustion pressures
were observed in late injection trials, it would also mean lower heat losses, which in
turn could improve overall engine efficiency. Even with diesel as pilot fuel, the same
conclusion was arrived upon. The said injector was made by Westport using a
concentric nozzle design to inject Diesel-Hydrogen. This design used the pilot fuel
as the hydraulic fluid that lifted the needle valve to inject H2. This technique was
derived from an early study on Hydrogen direct injected into a diesel engine and
ignited by spark, by Welch & Wallace, (1990) and is of significance for studies on
injector design.

Injection timing has a profound impact influence on DI designs. It affects most
combustion markers such as equivalence ratio, wall impingement, peak pressure
and temperature and NOx formation (Verhelst, 2014). This was also demonstrated
by Gomes Antunes et al., (2009), who, while observing the significant power-toweight advantage of replacing Diesel with H2, also recommended purpose-designed
combustion space for H2 fuel. To paraphrase, H2 may not be a solution for retrofits,
which is significant when it comes to shipping, as the assets have a lifespan of the
order of decades. The retrofit strategy could potentially involve the replacement of
not only the injection system but also the piston crown, liner and cylinder heads.
Hydrogen’s tendency to cause metal embrittlement was highlighted by Gomes
Antunes et al. (2009) in the design of the fuel injector for their experimental setup
while recommending the use of Viton where rubber jointing might be required. This
destructive property also discourages the possible use of piezoelectric actuation in
the injection mechanism as the epoxy coats and ceramics used in the piezo
components are susceptible to damage due to hydrogen diffusion (Stępień, 2021).
Material compatibility will therefore have significant weightage during component
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design. Aspects such as the development of appropriate composites for the
construction of storage, transport and injection apparatus, their availability and
scaling costs could therefore form potential barriers for the maritime sector.
It would be reasonable to conclude, that Hydrogen as a fuel has not yet been
fulfilled due to the multi-faceted challenges, a mature injection concept being one of
them (Verhelst, 2014).

In a detailed study, (Verhelst et al., 2013) identify three direction injection designs
for actuation that were studied: electro-hydraulic, electro-magnetic and piezoelectric.
They conclude piezoelectric is the most advanced of the three due to the accuracy,
and faster response time of the design, however as previously cited, this design
would have to incorporate materials resistant to hydrogen diffusion. Though these
designs did not specifically address marine engines, the findings merit
consideration. Historically, marine propulsion engines have relied on pure
mechanical or electro-hydraulic actuation. Considering the large mass of H2 required
per injection, a radically new design may be necessary. The study further
emphasises the challenges of designing DI injectors for H2, arising from its low
density, viscosity, lubricity, and its tendency to cause metal embrittlement.

Further challenges with hydrogen in CI engines appear in the form of the short
mixing time for air and fuel before ignition (White et al., 2006). However, this could
be relatively less detrimental in the case of a slow-speed marine diesel engine, due
to the engine size and mixing volumes involved.

When designing an injection system, it is not just the fuel mass, timing and pressure
that are the main considerations, but also a detailed understanding of the spray
pattern and the interactions of the fuel during combustion. In their detailed review,
(Shinde & Karunamurthy, 2021) cite several previous studies on injector nozzle
designs to cover aspects such as injection sweep and injection angle (Mohammadi
et al., 2007; Wallner, Nande, et al., 2009), using solitary, five or as many as 7 nozzle
holes, as in the study by (Mohammadi et al., 2007). The review identified high flow
rate and accurate metering as two essential attributes of any H2 injection apparatus,
considering the low volumetric energy density of gaseous H2. The near absence of
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hydrogen injectors further compounds the problem as the related studies almost
entirely rely on improvised injection apparatuses and injection simulations. This was
highlighted in another recent study on DI of H2 in a CI engine (Babayev et al., 2021),
wherein H2 injection was modelled after a paper on LNG HPDI (McTaggart-Cowan
et al., 2015) and then validated using data from another study on Hydrogen jet in a
constant pressure chamber (KAMIMOTO et al., 2002). The study recommends the
design of H2 DI, to maximise free jet mixing as opposed to global mixing, which is
momentum-based, is relatively less influential in H2 combustion due to its gaseous
state. This, the study claims, is in contrast to the strategy used in diesel injection,
where global mixing is more dominant. In a separate study, it was also found,
computationally, that H2 fuelled CI engine has higher brake thermal efficiency when
compared to the Diesel engine (Babayev et al., 2022). The study also indicated that
theoretically, H2 itself can be used as pilot fuel for ignition, when injected separately
at -100 CA.

While these are significant in the context of engine development in general, it is
telling that most literature cited so far is in its entirety and limited to small and
medium-size engines for terrestrial applications, with a significant bias towards
spark ignition. From the shipping perspective, the study is generally confined to
evaluating the feasibility of mass transport on the back of hydrogen-fuelled engines.
Hydrogen poses significant barriers in the early stages of feasibility studies,
regarding global availability, lifecycle emissions, scalability, bunkering infrastructure,
onboard bulk storage and safe handling etc (van Hoecke et al., 2021a). Apart from
cryogenic and high compression storage, storage in the form of Hydrogen carriers
like Ammonia is also an option(Klerke et al., 2008). However, the disproportionately
large storage requirement and energy-intensive conversion process could potentially
rule out these options in favour of live Hydrogen synthesis and consumption
(Andersson & Grönkvist, 2019). Just as in the case of LNG and Methanol, the
industry could be seen moving rapidly toward Hydrogen when the above barriers are
overcome and the price of green Hydrogen would drop to present brown or grey
Hydrogen prices (Safety4sea, 2021).
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As for research on marine engine compatibility and adaptation, it is very scarce. A
recent study evaluated the feasibility of operating a 4-s marine engine on a mix of
H2, LNG and diesel, via chemical kinetics, 3-D simulations, and a representative test
rig (Zhao et al., 2020). The study concluded improvement in ignition delay, and
emission characteristics of such a setup, with increasing fractions of H2. However,
the test rig once again comprised of Hydrogen injected through the manifold along
with LNG.

The relevance of this study would ultimately depend on the viability of hydrogendriven long-distance shipping in the future. The higher efficiency of fuel cells,
coupled with the complete absence of downstream emissions make them more
attractive as a pathway to decarbonising maritime transport. The advantages ICEs
hold over fuel cells are in their ability to be manufactured with recycled feedstock,
live availability of propulsive power, and do not need large quantities of precious
metals, like Platinum, essential in fuel cells (Stępień, 2021; Verhelst et al., 2013).
Moreover, for maritime transport, the ICEs have demonstrated impressive
responsiveness and reliability under all conceivable operational and navigational
conditions, which cannot be underestimated for the safe carriage of hazardous or
precious cargoes in bulk. Shipping also has been a low-cost option as it has relied
upon cheaper, low-grade fuels. In a hydrogen-based economy, ICEs could have an
advantage over fuel cells that require high levels of purity of Hydrogen (Tsujimura &
Suzuki, 2017).

The literature review reveals the infancy of research on technology to use Hydrogen
with marine diesel engines. It does, however, make it abundantly clear that direct
injection of Hydrogen in a dual fuel configuration is superior to all alternative means,
and that presently there are no hydrogen injectors produced for 2-Stroke marine
engines. In the absence of a settled design framework, rather than attempt to build a
new Hydrogen injection concept altogether, this study aims to evaluate the
interaction of Hydrogen in an existing gas injection system for a 2-stroke LNG
fuelled marine engine. The parametric changes of Hydrogen at every stage of the
injection system will be analysed and compared with those of LNG. A theoretical
conclusion will thereafter be drawn on the feasibility of a direct fuel switch from LNG
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to Hydrogen in the event circumstances demand it in the future. From the insight
obtained, this study aims to provide some baseline data for future research on
hydrogen injection concepts.

3. Research Methodology:
3.1 Research Boundary
An overview workflow is presented in this chapter. The low volumetric energy
density of Hydrogen necessitates bulk carriage in compressed or cryogenic form
(van Hoecke et al., 2021b). Presently LNG is commonly stored under cryogenic
conditions on board (Theotokatos et al., 2015). The storage conditions for the two
gases are thus comparable to an extent. The literature review cites the absence of a
production-level hydrogen HPDI system for a low-speed marine engine. The study
objective was therefore outlined to carry out dynamic simulation of Hydrogen in and
LNG injection system used in MAN B&W GI series engines (MAN B&W, 2012),
wherein the system pressure is set to 300 bar and gas temperature is at 450C. A
reference engine model was chosen from the MAN B&W product website, (MAN
B&W, 2022a) with its specifications and performance characteristics forming the
benchmark for the study to achieve, with Hydrogen as the primary fuel.

3.2 Simulation setup: Building of a gas injector model
A model of the gas injection system was designed with the objective of replicating
the end conditions achieved by the GI gas injection system. An overview of the
injection system was presented, with salient properties identified and numerical
values of those properties calculated or obtained from relevant data sources.
The student version of Siemens’ AMESIM platform was used to build and test the
simulation of a gas injector. The platform enables the construction and simulation of
complex mechatronic systems combining physical, thermal, electronic, and
mechanical components in its exhaustive database (Siemens, 2022). The software
enables accurate designing, integration, and simulations of multi-domain systems
with a very simple user interface. This stage consolidated all available data on the
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gas injection system followed by assigning appropriate or representative component
blocks in the AMESIM platform to construct the injection model.

3.3 Benchmarking of the injector model
Simulation of the injection model thus constructed was carried out to evaluate the
performance of the model. The simulation was designed to replicate one complete
fuel injection cycle. The model was benchmarked against the peak load
performance of the injection system. Peak load performance was thereby defined as
the mass of fuel required to achieve the rated engine power output. The related
calculations are described in Ch.4. Benchmarks were also set for the injection of this
mass within the injection duration that is typical for low-speed marine engines. The
process of building the AMESIM model is explained in detail in Ch.4.5, including the
overall construction philosophy, decisions on component selection to best represent
the dimensions and mechanical properties of the individual components in the actual
system. As the student version of AMESIM is restrictive in the number of
components available, the physical properties of the injection model that are
unachievable on the platform are amended in order to obtain the performance
benchmarks.

3.4 Comparative Analysis of Hydrogen:
Following the benchmarking of the experimental model, the system was redefined to
operate as a Hydrogen injection system. The fuel injection simulation was repeated,
the results compared and analysed, followed by an assessment of potential
corrective actions to bridge the gap on the benchmark parameters.

4. Calculations and Experimental Setup
4.1. High-Pressure Gas Injector - An Overview
A gas injection system differs in design from liquid fuel injection systems in that the
former will have independent fuel compression and injection systems (Dimitriou &
Tsujimura, 2017). MAN introduced its slow-speed, 2-stroke GI engines in the year
2015 with the high-pressure dual fuel injection system (Riviera Marine, 2018). The
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early engines were designed for LNG carriers to utilise the boil-off gas, which is the
portion of cargo changing to gaseous form during the carriage of liquified natural
gas. If not consumed or reliquefied and reintroduced into the storage tanks, this gas
has to be vented to avoid pressurising the tanks, which is unacceptable, both as lost
cargo and release of a gas with very high global warming potential. The current GI
version is compatible with all ships and is presently offered as a retrofit (MAN B&W,
2022c) . GI injection is based on a dual fuel concept, with LNG as the main fuel and
diesel or heavy fuel oil as the pilot fuel. The dual fuel design also serves as a
redundancy measure, in cases where LNG is unavailable or has handling issues on
board. This versatility is a distinct advantage that the ICEs afford to ship operators.
LNG’s higher calorific value and lower carbon factor have served the additional
purpose of improving the ships’ emission markers EEDI and EEXI.
MAN B&W has designed the injection system for its GI engines to deliver fuel at the
same injection time as with liquid fuels- when the piston is closer to TDC. The
injection schematic is shown in fig.3.

Figure 3-LNG Injection Schematic, Source: MAN B&W, 2012

The system comprises a gas block which houses the Electronic Window Valve ELWI
(875, fig.3), the hydraulically Window Valve (804), and the Electronic Gas Injector
ELGI (880). which supplies actuation energy in the form of pressurised hydraulic oil
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to the window valve and gas injector valves through ELGI (880) respectively. The
window valve is the main isolation block for the gas system and serves as the safety
cut-out during undesired events where unit isolation is required. The ELWI supplies
hydraulic pressure to actuate the window valve, which in turn supplies pressurised
LNG to the injector body. The next phase of injection begins when ELGI supplies
hydraulic pressure to the injector to actuate the injection mechanism.
Fig.4 is a schematic of a gas injector. The unit has three fluid passages:
-

The main fuel (LNG)

-

Actuating fluid (hydraulic oil)

-

Sealing fluid (Hydraulic/lubricating oil).

Figure 4-Sectional view of the GI Gas Injector, Source: MAN B&W (2017)

The key difference between a liquid fuel injector and the gas injector is the
incorporation of sealing oil, which serves two purposes:
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-

Provide a seal between the injector moving parts and the hydraulic systems,
to prevent the backflow of fuel or gases from the combustion space.

-

Provide lubrication to the moving parts as gaseous fuels are relatively inferior
to liquid fuels in terms of lubricity.

Fig.3 and fig.4 are indicative of the concept a future H2 injector could be designed
on, tasked solely with injecting the fuel, with compression and metering done
through external units.

4.2. Calculation of Benchmark Parameters:
The reference engine chosen for the study has the following salient data (MANB&W, 2022).
Table 2 Technical specifications of the specimen engine

Engine Model

MAN B&W 6GI50ME-C

Power at 100% MCR

10320 kW at 100 rpm

Specific Fuel Oil Consumption (SFOC)

170 g/kW-h at 100% MCR

Primary Fuel

LNG

From the above data, performing simple arithmetic calculations, the following are
calculated:
Fuel consumption at 100% MCR = 1754.4 kg/hr (SFOC* time interval)
Fuel consumption per second = 0.487 kg/s (Consumption/3600)
Engine revolution / second at MCR = 1.7 rps (rated rpm divided by 60 seconds)
2-stroke engines have 1 injection per cylinder, per engine revolution.
At 1.7 rps, the engine has 10.2 fuel injections.
Adding a margin of safety, 10 injections per revolution are assumed. ------- (i)
Mass of fuel injected per injection at MCR = 0.487/10 = 0.0487 kg, or 48.9g
Rounding off to the nearest whole number, it is 49 g LNG ------- (ii)
On a 2-injector design, the fuel injector has to inject at least 24.5g of LNG per
injection.
For the next calculation, Lower Calorific Values (LCV) for LNG and H2 are
considered, as stated by the world nuclear association, (2022).
For LNG with an LCV of 50 MJ/kg, the energy injected per injection cycle is
calculated as below:
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Energy injected = LCV * mass injected
= (50000*103) J /kg* 0.049 kg
= 2450kJ.

A Hydrogen mass of equivalent heat content would be theoretically required to
achieve the same 100% MCR running condition for this engine on Hydrogen.

Hydrogen has an LCV of 120 MJ/kg.
Thus, the mass equivalent of 2450 kJ = 20.4 g.
On a 2 injector per unit design, the fuel injector, therefore, has to be capable of
injecting at least 10.2 g of Hydrogen per injection. ------ (iii)
Density of Hydrogen at 15OC: 0.08375 kg/m3.
At atmospheric pressure,
The corresponding volume of 20.4 g of Hydrogen = 244litres------ (iv)
Assuming an injection pressure of 300 bar, at 45OC, using the ideal gas equation
PV=nRT, the volume of Hydrogen needed per injection cycle: is 2.44 litres. ------- (v)

At 10 injections per second, the engine requires 24.4 litres of Hydrogen per second.
Therefore, the pumping capacity of the fuel supply system is about 88 m3/hour at a
pressure of 300 bars. ------- (v)

At the rated speed of 100 rpm, the time required for one engine revolution is 0.6 s.
It is assumed that the engine fuel injection is done around 5O before top dead centre
(BTDC) to 10O after top dead centre (ATDC), for a total of 15O Crank Angle(CA).
Time for 1 complete revolution of crankshaft (360 deg) = 0.6s
Thus, the time taken to cover 15 degrees of crank angle is (0.6/360) *15=0.0245s or
25 milliseconds. ------- (vi)
While (vi) is the calculated time of injection, the real test engine data for the engine
of a higher speed engine reported the injection duration as 27.5 ms (Juliussen et al.,
2011). Therefore 27.5 ms is assumed as the benchmark injection duration for the
experiment.
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From the calculations, the performance parameters for the injection model are
calculated and finalised as stated below:
Mass of LNG to be injected: 24.5 g
Time of Injection: 27.5 ms
Mass of Hydrogen to be injected: 10.2 g.

4.3. Designing injection pressure and spring characteristics:
The following are the important functions of a fuel injector, all of which, while
independent, are also mutually dependent from the design and operational
perspective:
- Metering
-

Timing

-

Response

-

Spray shaping

-

Accuracy and precision
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Figure 5-Close-up sectional view of the gas injector

Fig.4 and a close-up sectional view in fig. 5 show the following three principal
components of the injector:
- Spring: It controls the opening pressure of the injector, also ensures the valve is
shut securely against the forces within the combustion chamber.
- Thrust foot/Valve Stem: The function of this component is to act as the lower
spring shoe and convert hydraulic pressure into force which displaces the spring
from its resting position to lift the valve. The valve stem itself has a valve disc which
seals the valve seat.
- Nozzle: On large marine diesel engines, a nozzle is a conduit with a set of orifices
that shapes the atomisation and eventual injection of fuel into the combustion
chamber. Though the nozzle has no moving parts, it is exposed to large heat and
cyclic pressure stresses, along with erosion due to the high pressure, and high flow
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rate of fluids, which is also subject to individual fluid properties (Gondal & Nautiyal,
1991). Naturally, corrosive wear is also a crucial contributor to nozzle wear.

Although the analysis of fuel flow across nozzles and their spray formation within the
combustion space is beyond the scope of this study, the size and number of orifices
influence the mass flow rate. Based on a nozzle specimen that was available for
physical inspection, a 5-hole nozzle was chosen for the nozzle.

4.3.1 Estimating spring tension
The spring controls the opening pressure of the injector as well as the lift of the
valve.
The initial displacement of the spring is caused by the hydraulic pressure. As the
valve lifts, and the valve disc is exposed to the gas pressure, there could be
additional lifting force acting on the valve, which theoretically could increase the
valve lift.
For the present study, the dimensions were based on a handful of assumptions,
both derived from the existing equipment data and then some from a few acquired
design stage dimensions.
4.3.2. Forces acting on the thrust spindle.
The thrust spindle, which also acts as a valve in gas injectors, is designed to actuate
upon application of the designed hydraulic pressure to achieve the desired lift, to
admit fuel through to the nozzle.
After the initial lift of the thrust spindle due to hydraulic pressure, the valve disc is
exposed to the gas pressure, which additionally exerts a force on the exposed valve
disc. The combined forces will complement each other to give the valve the final lift
height.
As seen in fig.6, the thrust spindle extends to act as the valve disc.
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Figure 6-Closeup of gas injector highlighting the actuation components

Assuming a spindle diameter of 10mm and assuming creative license, the
dimensions of the thrust foot are estimated. The key dimensions of the thrust foot
are the outer (Do) and (Di) inner diameters, which are exposed to hydraulic force and
thus lift the valve.
Effective surface area is calculated using the formula
Aeff = 𝜋/4[(Do)2-(Di)2].
Substituting the values of Do and Di.
Aeff = 553mm2. ------- (vii)
This area is exposed to hydraulic pressure and will provide the lift against the spring
force.
The secondary lift is achieved when the valve lifts and exposes the valve seat to the
fuel pressure.
Hydraulic power systems (HPS) on MAN B&W engines have a pressure rating of
250-300 bars, based on engine load (MAN B&W, 2017). System pressure of 300
bars (30MPa) was assumed for this calculation.
The force thus acting on the effective area was calculated using the equation:
F=P*A.
Using the values of P and Aeff,
F=16590 N ------- (viii)
The spring constant was then calculated using Force F and the maximum allowable
deflection.
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Spring deflection S=F/K where,
K is the spring constant.
S is the spring deflection
F is the force acting on the spring
Springs on a fuel injector are assembled with some pre-load. The deflection the
spring undergoes to lift the valve is achieved by further compressing the spring
beyond this pre-loaded state.
To design a spring the following dimensions and properties were chosen, on
available data from leading spring manufacturers,(ACE Wire & Spring Company,
2005).
-

Spring Material, which is crucial in spring design. A high-temperature alloy
spring material, with a modulus of rigidity of 90000 MPa was chosen.

-

Wire diameter D =8mm

-

Mean Coil diameter Do = 25mm

-

Free Length L=113.5 mm

-

Pitch P=10 mm

-

Number of coils Na 9

Using the formula Deflection =(8*Na*F*D3)/*(G.d4), substituting for appropriate
variables, the total deflection of the spring was calculated to be 20.74 mm.
The design aims to achieve a valve lift between 3 and 4. The spring will therefore
have enough reserve-free length so that it can be assembled with some precompression.
With the above data, solving for spring rate K,
K = F/Deflection = (16590/20.74) mm
K=800N/mm ------- (ix)

4.3.3. Effect of Fuel pressure on the valve disc
As the valve first lifts with hydraulic pressure, the valve disc is also exposed to the
gas pressure. This pressure acts on the disc adding to the lifting force from the
hydraulic pressure and theoretically adds to the lifting force acting on the valve disc.
This force can be estimated by studying the valve geometry and calculating the
surface area of the valve disc. However, as the spindle in this design has a diameter
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of just 10mm, and the resultant force is much lower in comparison to that created by
the actuation system, this force can be safely overlooked.

4.4. Injector model benchmarks, consolidated
Chapters 4.1 to 4.3 discuss the important aspects of gaseous fuel injectors. The
considerations and calculations led to assigning values to a few performance-based
and constructional benchmarks that the next stage of the experiment aimed to
achieve. The consolidated benchmarks are listed below:
Mass per injection: 24.5g for LNG and 10.2g for H2.
Injection duration 27.5 milliseconds.
Spring Constant: 800 N/mm
Preferred valve lift: Under 5 mm.
The number of holes in the nozzle: 5 holes, of diameter 2.6 mm.
Moreover, the model was qualitatively evaluated for its performance characteristics
in comparison to similar academic research on gas injection in general and LNG in
particular. Accurate quantitative verification was unachievable due to a lack of openaccess information on the real injection system used on the said engine.
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Figure 7-Gas Injection Block for LNG, Source: MAN B&W (2012)

Figure 8-Gas Injection Block model built on AMESIM
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4.5. Simulation Setup
The student version of Siemens’ AMESIM platform was used to build and test the
simulation of a gas injector. The platform enables the construction and simulation of
complex mechatronic systems combining multiple, exhaustive physical, thermal,
electronic, and mechanical databases (Siemens, 2022). The model thus constructed
is shown in fig.8.
4.5.1 Injector Model Overview
The hydraulic components are coded blue, and those in maroon represent gas
handling components. The properties of the chosen fluids are defined as shown at
the top right corner of the drawing. A generic hydraulic oil was chosen for designing
the hydraulic system. LNG is represented by Methane (CH4) and the air in the
combustion chamber CC is assigned properties of dry air.
4.5.2. Gas Supply System
The first sector of the layout represents the ELWI and the window valve. The
hydraulic oil is pressurised to 300 bars by the engine’s Hydraulic Control Unit (HCU)
and is fed into the ELWI. When ELWI is activated by the Engine Control Unit (ECU)
using the signal (S1), the proportional valve, which is represented by a multidirectional valve actuates the hydraulic actuator (A). Direct coupling of the hydraulic
actuator with pneumatic components is not permitted in the student version of
AMESIM. Therefore, a displacement sensor (S1) is installed on the hydraulic
actuator A, which upon sensing displacement of the actuator rod, sends a trigger
signal to the Window Valve, which opens and allows the gaseous fuel in the fuel
supply system to pass through to the injector body, represented in the model by the
gas actuator B. This stage completes the fuel supply function of the model, and the
gas system is ready for injection.
4.5.3 Hydraulic System
The ELGI is activated by a separate signal to initiate the second phase of fuel
injection. The function of ELGI is to actuate the Hydraulic components in the gas
injector itself, to open the valve for a time period as determined by the ECU for any
given engine load.
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The figure below shows the activation sequence for ELWI and ELGI (MAN B&W,
n.d.)

Figure 9-Actuation Timeline for ELWI and ELGI. Source: MAN B&W, 2017

The actuation timeline above provides good insight into the overall injection strategy
of the model designed. While ELGI operates specifically to achieve the desired
injection profile, ELWI has the dual function of fuel supply in the system, and of
providing a safety barrier in the form of a shutdown mechanism within the fuel
supply unit. ELWI opens almost twice as long to ensure the window valve opens
before ELGI opens and closes after ELGI closes.
The activation signal for ELGI originates from Tacho Sensors fitted on the
crankshaft, which relay the crank position to the Engine Control Unit (ECU), which is
converted to actuation signals by the Combustion Control Unit (CCU). The AMESIM
model has two external signal inputs T1 and T2 that replicate the processed signal
relayed by the tacho sensors.

Figure 10-Tacho-Sensor including angle encoders. Source: IMOI (2018)
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4.5.4 Modelling of Gas Injector Body
Fig.11 below shows the cross-section of the injector. Referring to the close-up view
of the model in fig.12, the hydraulic actuator is the actuation mechanism within the
injector body. The hydraulic actuator C is designed to replicate the thrust spindle
and spring in the injector body. Hydraulic pressure displaces the actuator piston.

Figure 11-Sectional View of a Gas Injector

Figure 12-Close-up of the model highlighting the gas injector assembly
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This is captured by the displacement sensor S2 and transferred as an opening
signal to the orifice O. The spring characteristics and the effective surface area
exposed to hydraulic pressure calculated earlier in the Ch. 4.3.2 are assigned to the
spring and the actuator piston respectively. To ensure dimensional symmetry, the
actuator design aims to achieve a lift of not more than half the spindle diameter,
which was assumed to be 10mm in Ch. 4.3.2. An additional design condition
applied here is for the needle valve linear velocity to not exceed 5m/s at any point in
its operation.

Attention is drawn to the sectional view of the injector gas section above and
component B in the model assembly. The injector is connected directly to the supply
line piping and does not contribute significantly to storage and demand variations, it
is considered an infinitesimally large vessel and its volume is assumed to be
inconsequential to the design. Fig() below illustrates this with more clarity.

Figure 13-Sectional view of cylinder cover showing the gas connection from gas injection block to gas
injector. Source: MAN B&W, 2012

4.5.5 Injector Nozzle:
Component (N) represents the nozzle body. It is assigned dimensions to obtain a
volume equivalent to a cylinder of 8mm diameter and 30 mm length. The
dimensions are based on dimensions measured on a specimen nozzle used in GI
engines, shown in fig.14.
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Figure 14-Gas injector nozzle from MAN GI engine

The nozzle opening also was designed based on the same specimen nozzle, with 5
holes of 2.6 mm diameter, represented by components labelled 1-5 in the AMESIM
model. All orifices of the nozzle are shown opening into the combustion chamber
(CC), maintained at 146 bar and 4000C, and an air mass of 0.5 kg assumed to be
approximate conditions while the engine is at 100% MCR (Juliussen et al., 2011).

4.5.6 Design of Trigger Signals T1 and T2
Both ELWI and ELGI are electro-hydraulic instruments that convert electrical signals
to mechanical responses. In cam-less engines, injection timing is based on the
detection of crank positions by the tacho sensors and is therefore a very important
part of the engine control system in present engines. A typical profile of the output
of Tacho sensors fitted in the MAN engines is shown in fig.15 below:
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Figure 15-Signal Output from Engine Tacho Sensor, Source: IMOI (2018)

The shape of the tacho sensor output is used as the basis for the modulation and
shaping of the ELWI and ELGI signal pulse. The entire simulation is designed to
replicate one single injection event. Therefore, the time span of ELWI is of mere
academic interest, besides making sure it remains open for the duration of the ELGI
being open. This conversely means that the accuracy of ELGI operation parameters
is of primary significance and hence earmarked as one of the benchmark
parameters.
The signals designed for the ELWI and ELGI are shown in fig.16 and fig.17
respectively.
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Figure 16-Trigger Signal assigned to ELWI in the injector model

Figure 17-Trigger signal assigned to ELGI in AMESIM model
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The signal shapes thus assigned have almost vertical ramping to ensure
instantaneous opening of the valves. This being the last part of the model building
process, completes the gas injection model and it is ready for simulation and testing
of design accuracy.

5. Simulation, results, and discussion
5.1 Evaluation of Injector Model
The model is designed to operate for a duration of 1 full crank revolution or 0.6
seconds at 100 rpm. However, to maximise the resolution within the permitted data
size of the simulation on the student version of AMESIM, only the duration of the
ELGI operation was studied under a maximum sample resolution of 1micro second.
However, it was necessary to verify the simulation's satisfactory completion without
any interruption due to errors during the design phase. Therefore, a few simulations
were conducted for the entire 0.6 seconds at a lower resolution of 0.1 milliseconds.
The system was thus verified for design precision, with no fatal errors that prevented
the simulation from completing. This approach also provided a comprehensive
overview of the designed model ahead of deeper performance analysis. Overall, the
following markers were scrutinised:
-

The magnitude and time lag between signal input and system response.

-

Flow characteristics of hydraulic oil and gaseous fuel- pressure, flow, and
temperature dynamics in their respective flow paths.

-

Duration for which the gas injector opens.

-

Mass of fuel injected.

-

Dynamic response of the gas injector (valve lift, linear velocity of spindle).

5.1.1 System Responsiveness
The first step in the verification process was to assess the degree of synchronicity
between the input and output of ELWI and ELGI. The timeline plots of input and
output were therefore analysed and shown in fig.17.
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Figure 18-Timeline showing lag between Signal input(red) and Response of ELWI (blue)

The input signal strength succeeds in the full physical opening of the ELWI spool,
but the spool response was seen lagging the input by 0.004 seconds. Possible
solutions to reduce this lag are to increase the size of the oil passage, system
pressure, and flow rates, or to install spools with larger actuation areas. Simulations
were repeated with these modifications, but none appeared effective even when the
flow rate was increased from 40l/min to 120l/min. The plot reveals the inherent lag in
hydraulic systems and the inertia of the moving parts that affect actuators, which
have to be mitigated by better design but cannot entirely be eliminated.
5.1.2 Hydraulic Oil Flow
The piping between ELWI and the actuator (A) has two segments separated by an
interconnection. The length is kept as low as allowed by AMESIM, as the
proportional valves are generally integrated units with a Monoblock design (BoschRexroth, 2021). The pressure traces for these two segments were near identical, as
seen in fig.19, but the flow plot in fig.20 reveals evidence of reverse flow towards the
end of the injection cycle. This is explained by the large and sudden spike in flow
rate at the drain port (T) on ELWI. A better design of ELWI using flow restrictors can
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easily overcome this undesirable flow in between successive injection cycles. This is
of course, beyond the scope of this study as the block itself is a third-party product
integrated into the GI design.

Figure 19-Pressure trace of hydraulic oil from ELWI to Window Valve Actuator A

Figure 20-Plot of hydraulic oil flow rate at ELWI outlet ports

5.1.3 Window Valve actuation and performance
Hydraulic pressure is converted to linear displacement at the hydraulic actuator A.
The linear displacement measured is transferred as a trigger signal to the Window
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Valve using a displacement sensor. In practical terms, the instrument capable of this
conversion would be a Linear Variable Displacement Transformer (LVDT), which
measures linear displacement and converts it into an electrical feedback signal (ISF
Group, 2018).
The timeline plot of window valve actuation is shown in fig.21.

Figure 21-Window Valve Spool Position Plot

The plot shows near vertical ramp response and full opening of the window valve for
0.1 seconds. As the study was designed to merely ensure complete opening of the
window valve, further refining of the valve operation was not pursued.
The plot of gas pressure variation at the window valve outlet is shown in fig.22.
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Figure 22-Pressure and Temperature variation at the window valve outlet port

The system's initial conditions were set with the supply piping under a pressure of
300 bar. The initial pressure seen in the plot corresponds to the drop in gas
temperature. A 20-bar pressure drop was observed before the valve is triggered to
open, after which, the pressure rose to the set 300 bar and remains at that pressure
for the remaining duration of the simulation.
5.1.4 ELGI Actuation and performance
ELGI supplies the hydraulic pressure to open the gas injector. The actuation time
assigned is 0.275 seconds (27.5 milliseconds). The performance of ELGI was
studied under the maximum allowed resolution of 0.1 microseconds in the AMESIM
platform as it directly influences the gas injector performance. The input signal
strength achieved the maximum opening of ELGI for 23.8 milliseconds. Just like
ELWI, ELGI was seen lagging the input marginally, However, a major portion of the
lag manifested during ramp-down and the decision was made to fine-tune the
system only if the benchmark parameters were not met.
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Figure 23-Time plot of ELGI signal input vs response

5.1.5 Gas Injector Actuation
ELGI supplies the hydraulic pressure to actuate the gas injector. The fundamental
requirement to accomplish this action is a precise, consistent supply of hydraulic oil
to the injector. Fig.24 shows the pressure variation in the two ends of the pipe
connecting ELGI and Actuator C. The pressure plots are perfectly synchronised
suggesting no pressure loss within the piping, which was desired from a design
perspective.
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Figure 24-Pressure variation in HP pipe between ELGI and Actuator C

Figure 25-Oil flow rates in HP Pipe and ELGI drain port
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Studying the oil flow in the pipe during the simulation, the flow rate was seen
reversing to negative during the ramping down of the ELGI. A timeline plot with
reference to the oil flow rate at the ELGI drain port is shown in fig.25.
This flow reversal coincided with a distinct positive spike in the oil flow at the drain
port of ELGI. Such sudden flow reversals are accompanied by pressure pulses, as
seen in the pressure plot in the figure above. These pressure pulses could cause
vibration, and equipment damage (Welfsord Jr, 2022). Such pressure hammers,
along with cavitation while common phenomenon in hydraulic systems, are
preferably mitigated to safe levels in the final assembly (Elbashir & Kwame Amoah,
2007). However, as the model has to release the oil pressure in the pipe so that the
injector closes within the designed time, the model has to accomplish this through
the ELGI drain. In a real design, these pulses are avoided by designing better
depressurising mechanisms.
5.1.6 Gas Injector-Hydraulic End
The design achieved a maximum needle lift of 3.157 mm about 19 milliseconds or
14.5 degrees CA after actuation. The lift profile is as in fig.26. The linear velocity of
the valve spindle also was found well below the upper limit of 5 m/s. Peak velocities
were observed during the early stages of ramp-up and ramp-down, respectively.

Figure 26-Needle Lift Profile
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5.1.7 Gas Injector- Gas end
The model was developed to simulate 100% operation of the injector.
Therefore, the valve is assumed to open 100% under the design condition.
The Nozzle O is therefore set to open 100% for the duration of the valve lift.
As fig.27 shows, the gas pressure and temperature in the valve body were
largely steady, barring a minor drop during the opening of the window valve

Figure 27-Pressure and Temperature variation in the valve body (C)

5.1.8 Mass flow through the nozzle orifice
The mass of gas injected is one of the benchmark parameters of the design. The
simulation revealed a mass equivalent to 24.96 g of LNG injected into the
combustion chamber CC through the five holes of the nozzle N. As the mass of LNG
required for 100 % MCR is 49 grams, on a 2-injector configuration, the model meets
the design criteria. The mass flow plot obtained (fig.28) is compared to those studied
by Liu et al. (2019) (fig.29).
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Figure 28 Gas Mass injected in Combustion Chamber

Figure 29-Mass Flow Shapes for LNG injection studied by Liu et al. (2019)

The mass flow plot obtained was linear, consistent with that obtained from a
rectangular rate shape studied by Liu, et al. (2019). The mass flow rate through
each nozzle orifice also has the closest resemblance to a rectangular injection rate,
as shown in fig.30 and fig.31
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Figure 30-Mass Flow rate per orifice in the simulation

Figure 31-Mass Flow rate shapes studied by Liu et al. (2019)

This near square injection profile obtained by the model is actually preferred for
studies in cases where the real profile injection profile is not known (Babayev et al.,
2021) and observed to return no significantly different results from ramped profiles.
5.1.9 Summary of the simulation:
The gas injector model was successful in injecting the benchmark fuel mass of 49g
LNG in 15 degrees CA, while satisfying all constructional benchmark parameters in
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the model, including the valve lift and linear velocity. Moreover, the injection profile
obtained was consistent with one of the profiles identified in the reference study on
injection profiles (Liu et al., 2019). As the study of combustion quality based on the
injection profile designed is beyond the scope of this study, it was concluded that the
model in its designed form delivered a rectangular injection profile with LNG.

5.2 Conversion of the model for Hydrogen Injection
The next phase of the study studied the performance of the model with H2 as the
gaseous fuel. The objective of this stage of the study was to compare and analyse
the dynamic behaviour of H2 in the fuel injection system originally designed for LNG
operation. Gas properties in the injector model were changed from LNG to H2. As in
the case of LNG, simulation at a lower resolution was carried out for a span of 0.6s
(equivalent to 1 full rotation of the crankshaft at 100rpm) to ensure the completion of
the simulation without any design faults or component-related shortcomings, and to
obtain a broad overview of the system at a macro level.
5.2.1 Gas behaviour in the supply line:
Fig.32 shows a 5% drop in pressure when the window valve opens, which is
instantaneously corrected, after which, the pressure remained steady. Fig.33 shows
a 0.1 bar drop in the accumulator pressure, whose function is to act as a pressure
dampener and gas buffer, further indicating adequate gas supply in the system. The
gas temperature decreased gradually during the simulation. These trends were cited
because the injection pressure influences spray jet behaviour (Babayev et al., 2021)
and gas temperature is expected to impact surrounding temperature to some
degree. Determination of the allowable pressure drop would require downstream
analysis of spray behaviour and is therefore not discussed.
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Figure 32-Pressure/Temperature plot at the window valve outlet

Figure 33- Pressure variation in Accumulator Cp

5.2.2 Pressure-temperature variation in the supply piping
The temperature in the supply piping was seen to decrease at the same rate as the
window valve prior commencement of the injection. However, the drop in
temperature continued in the pipe when injection begins to match the supply
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conditions of gas, at 450C. The gas pressure, however, was seen to only marginally
decrease and then remain steady until the start of injection.

Figure 34 Pressure-temperature variation in the HP Pipe

5.2.3. Gas behaviour at the valve seat
In reference to fig. (12), O is the valve seat which is opened by the hydraulic force
for a duration of injection.

Figure 35-Plot of pressure and temperature and valve opening during injection
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Fig.35 shows that the valve opens with a rectangular pulse profile, and the pressure
variation follows the same path. The temperature, however, is seen varying
considerably, and even reaches near 0 degrees C as the valve closes.

5.2.4. Cumulative mass flow
Increasing the simulation resolution to its maximum of 0.1 microseconds, the
simulation was tested for the duration of the injection. The mass flow of H2 from the
injector to the Combustion chamber was measured, and its time-based plot is shown
in fig.36

Figure 36 Cumulative mass flow plot of Hydrogen vs LNG in the simulation

The cumulative mass flow into the combustion chamber has the same shape as
LNG, suggesting no major deviation in the mass flow pattern. However, while the
model was successful in exceeding the benchmark for LNG mass injected at 25.3 g,
the model was marginally short of the 10.2 g benchmark for H2, by injecting only
9.38 g. Thus, on a 2-injector configuration, the AMESIM model could inject 50.6g of
LNG and 18.76 g of H2.
5.2.5. Mass flow rate
In a comparative assessment of the mass flow rates obtained with LNG and H2, a
distinct difference in mass flow rate shapes can be seen. As fig.37 shows, while the
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flow rate of H2 flatlines after 8 milliseconds, there is a noticeable increase in the
mass flow rate of LNG till about 23 milliseconds.

Figure 37- Mass flow rate shapes of LNG and H2 compared

Fig.38 and fig.39 show a timeline plot of mass flow rate, with variations in pressure
Fig.38 and fig.39 show the timeline plot of mass flow rate with variation in pressure
and temperature of the combustion chamber during injection of LNG and H2
respectively. Injection of LNG was seen to cause a substantial decrease in-cylinder
pressure and temperature. In contrast, H2 injection caused a slight overall increase
in pressure and temperature. The shrinkage caused by LNG injected appears to
facilitate mass inflow through the injector. As this effect is not seen during the
injection of H2, the mass flow remains steady throughout the duration of injection.
The near straight-lined, squarish injection profile is recommended by (Babayev et
al., 2022) because it gives greater exit velocity at the nozzle, which helps in mixing
considering the low density of H2. Charge air temperature is identified as the most
crucial factor in the ignition delay of H2 in a diesel engine setting(Naber & Siebers,
1998). The observation regarding the effect of H2 injection on charge air
temperature is therefore of great significance. Since it was observed not to cool
charge air, it might assist auto ignition, lower pilot fuel requirement, and improve
overall combustion quality.
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Figure 38 Timeline plot of mass flow rate with pressure and temperature variation in the cylinder during
LNG injection

Figure 39 Timeline plot of mass flow rate with pressure and temperature variation in the cylinder during
H2 injection
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5.3 Modification of model to satisfy benchmark
As the model failed to deliver the required amount of H2, the model needed to be
redesigned to satisfy the benchmark parameters. Design options investigated were
increasing gas supply pressure, lowering gas supply temperature, and modifying
nozzle geometry. The following discussions further describe these investigations.

5.3.1 Increasing supply pressure
With temperature as constant, the gas pressure was varied in successive trials until
the desired mass was injected. The results were as in table 3:
Table 3 Injector model performance at constant gas temperature and varying pressure

Gas supply pressure
[bar]
300
325
330
350

Gas supply temperature
[0C]
45
45
45
45

Gas mass injected [g]
9.38
10.188
10.343
11.078

The trials indicate a minimum pressure of 330 bar to achieve the desired mass
injection of 10.2 g.
5.3.2 Decreasing Supply Temperature
With the system pressure kept constant, the temperature was reduced to observe its
effect on the mass injected
Table 4 Injector model performance at constant gas pressure and varying temperature

Gas supply pressure
[bar]
300
300
300
300

Gas supply temperature
[0C]
45
40
30
20

Gas mass injected [g]
9.38
9.426
9.577
9.735

Though reducing supply temperature increases mass injected, even a 25-degree
reduction was not adequate to bring about the desired 10.2 g of mass injection.
Furthermore, the engine room temperatures in most geographical regions reach
close to 400 C and maintaining fuel temperatures below 200C in such conditions
could further add to the complexity of piping and component insulation.
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5.3.3 Modification of nozzle geometry
The third trial investigated the effect of increasing the number of holes in the nozzle
under the original fuel supply conditions of 300 bar and 450C. The original design of
the nozzle had 5 holes of 2.6 mm diameter, which was increased to 6 holes,
resulting in an increase in the mass injected from 9.38 g to 11.10 g.
The trials overwhelmingly support the modification of the nozzle over increasing
system pressure or lowering temperature as replacement of a single component
could be more economical than the energy required for higher compression or lower
temperature.
While injected mass is important from the energy content perspective, the
interaction of the injected fuel in the combustion chamber has considerable
influence on overall combustion quality and energy conversion. Injection mass,
along with pressure, the temperature of fuel and charge air, and the spray shaping
achieved from nozzle design can significantly alter combustion outcomes (Babayev
et al., 2022). Therefore, further trials were conducted in pursuit of a better balance
between gas pressure and nozzle geometry.
Table 5: Performance of Injector model under various combinations of gas pressure and nozzle hole

Gas supply pressure [bar]
300
280
275
275
275

No. of holes in nozzle
6
6
6
7
7

Gas mass injected [g]
11.10
10.318
10.115
11.6
10.379

Table 3, analysed with the results in tables 1 and 2 indicates nozzle geometry as the
most dominant variable among the three. Trials with lower supply pressures were
not pursued because the peak combustion pressure measures 180 bar (Juliussen et
al., 2011), and a safe pressure differential was chosen between injection pressure
and peak pressure. The results, however, indicate a significant margin of flexibility
with design options. For example, a three-injector design can be a viable option,
which was not considered in this study. The energy intensity of higher gas
compression or lower supply temperature over the engine’s lifecycle, compared to
the combustion benefit with either can assist the design decision.
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A future hydrogen engine could be designed to enhance air-fuel mixing during the
free jet phase (Babayev et al., 2022) over global mixing. A greater number of nozzle
holes strategically designed and positioned is more likely to achieve this, than higher
injection pressure.

Figure 40-Gas injector nozzle showing the staggered layout of orifices

Fig.40 provides good insight into how the nozzle orifices were shaped to achieve a
specific spray shape and air-fuel interaction in the cylinder. Thus, for the injection
parameters chosen in this study, a nozzle redesign is the simplest modification
recommended with further studies on optimising air-fuel mixing post-injection.

6. Summary and Conclusions
As the conversation and efforts to decarbonise maritime transport intensify, it is
abundantly clear that the objective can only be achieved through a broad strategy,
that includes technical, operational, market based and regulatory measures. As the
electrification of short-range marine crafts accelerates, IC engines still remain the
most viable option for larger ships, due to the continued availability of cheaper but
polluting fossil fuels and an as yet immature policy framework that incentivises the
uptake of alternative fuels. However, with the global debate on carbon pricing
escalating, the exploration for reliable alternative fuels and thereby, research on
technology to adapt IC engines to burning these fuels is relevant and essential.
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Though the volume of research in Hydrogen fuelled IC engines has seen steady
growth, its share addressing maritime transport is limited, particularly in the 2-stroke
low-speed engine segment, which has the largest share in the oceangoing fleet.
Most of the past work, having been conducted on smaller engines or experimental
assemblies, was content using Hydrogen off storage cylinders with improvised, or
generic gas injectors. Large marine engines have conventionally employed a
combination of hydraulic, mechanical, and presently, electronic actuation systems
for both liquid and gaseous fuel injection. The near complete absence of a Hydrogen
injection system provided the motivation to study the feasibility of converting an
existing gas injection system in marine engines to Hydrogen. The first phase of the
study discusses the building of a representative gas injection model for a low-speed,
2-stroke marine diesel engine, using a dynamic simulation software (AMESIM
student edition). The key specifications are acquired from open-access data of an
existing LNG dual-fuelled engine made by MAN B&W. Performance benchmarks are
set for mass injection, duration of injection, and key design and dynamic behaviour
of the gas injector.
Injection simulation was performed using the injector model, to verify it was capable
of meeting set benchmarks. The injection profile obtained by simulation was
consistent with those from previous studies on LNG injection for low-speed engines,
returning a rectangular profile for the mass flow rate and a steady linear profile for
the cumulative increase of mass in the engine cylinder.
In the second phase of the experiment, the injector model is redefined with
properties of Hydrogen, and the injection simulations are carried out. A comparative
analysis is made on the benchmark parameters returned by the simulations with
LNG and Hydrogen respectively, along with an evaluation of the dynamic behaviour
of the two gases at various phases within the injection model.

Though the Hydrogen model fell short of the 20.4g fuel mass benchmark, both the
fuel injection profile and mass flow profile were similar to those of LNG but
predictably smaller in scale, due to the lower molecular mass of Hydrogen. Both
gases produce contrasting effects on the charge air in the combustion chamber.
LNG injection had a pronounced cooling effect on the charge air, thereby reducing
cylinder pressure, which resulted in a small but steady rise in mass flow rate
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throughout the duration of injection. In contrast, Hydrogen injection caused no
decrease in charge air temperature, which is advantageous in CI engines as they
depend on the autoignition properties of the fuel.
Overall, Hydrogen’s dynamic response in the gas injection model was consistent
with that of LNG. All parametric variations were thermodynamically predictable,
technically and operationally manageable, and indicative of the feasibility of a direct
transfer of current technology to accommodate Hydrogen injection.
To overcome the mass deficit with Hydrogen, the simulation was repeated with a
redesigned, 6-hole nozzle, which was successful in meeting the fuel mass
benchmark for the peak engine load. Further simulations varying supply pressure,
temperature and nozzle geometry were performed to conclude that nozzle geometry
is the most influential variable influencing mass flow. The modification of the model
in practical terms represents a change of the nozzle assembly, which highlights the
relative ease with which the gas injector could be adapted to inject Hydrogen.
This study, in part, helps answer one of the most compelling questions in the
present times, on whether Hydrogen can be considered a future marine fuel. The
findings in this study support the argument in favour of Hydrogen, in that, an
injection system designed for LNG can be adapted for Hydrogen as the primary fuel,
or it is possible to build an injection system for Hydrogen based on existing gas
injection concepts. As observed in the literature review, new hydrogen engines are
now available for smaller, short-range vessels. Global availability, price, well-towake emission, and the technology for bulk, long-term storage on board are the
present barriers that will have a greater influence in the debate around the largescale adoption of Hydrogen.

The study is limited by the restrictions in components and design features offered in
the student version of the AMESIM software. Certain components in the injector had
to be constructed using representative blocks with similar mechanical functionality,
limiting the design accuracy.
The study is also limited by uncertainties in material compatibility, combustion
chamber geometry, and injection shaping. The effect of H2 diffusion on the materials
in the system is important from a fuel flexibility perspective. The volume of the
combustion chamber is a significant variable in the analysis of mass flow rate into
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the combustion chamber. However, as H2 was found to have a less cooling effect on
the charge than LNG, the uncertainty on the volume of the combustion chamber is
less consequential. The limitations notwithstanding, this study has, by a small
measure, contributed to research on cleaner, alternative marine fuels.

6.1 Future work
The results and limitations of this study open opportunities for further research,
beginning with an improved construction of the injector model in dynamic simulation
software with greater computational prowess. Although the injection profile returned
by the injector model qualitatively matched past research and experimental
conventions, comparison with real engine data would further support the experiment
results. The behaviour of the injected gas in the combustion chamber is imperative
as a research topic following this study, to gain an insight into ignition delay,
combustion characteristics and emission quality. Injector configuration and design
present several research opportunities. The effect of Hydrogen on metals merits
assessment of its compatibility with existing engine components. This study found a
direct correlation between the number of nozzle orifices to mass flow. Therefore, an
optimisation-themed study of injection parameters, gas injector configuration and
engine performance also can make a significant contribution to research on
Hydrogen in maritime propulsion.
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